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The Year in Review
2008 marked the sevent~l year of operations fo r the Edwards Aquifer Authority (EAA) by

the Southwest Texas Rain Enhancement Association (SWTREA). The project this year
was business as usual, with seeding taking place in Uvalde County from May until
September. As the weatr,er tends to do, the pattern this year was a lmost a complete flip
flop for the EAA area. ty1ost locations near the coastal areas were at or above normal, but
locations further inland,,.ncluding Uvalde County, were very dry. The dry conditions
were not confined to jus Uvalde County. Most of South Texas and the counties within
the Aqu ifer saw a very dry year in 2008.
Seeding in the Authorit) target area of Uvalde County saw a total of five flights for the
2008 operationa l year, t o of which were reconnaissance fli ghts. A tota l of seven flights
were conducted in 2007. The 2006 to 2008 was a period that shows how anoma lous
precipitation patterns can be. Starting with 2006, the area was coming out of a two-year
drought. The pattern wa active but not extremely active. 2007 brought amp le rains to
the area, which led to ve~y tropical type clouds that were deemed not seedable, and
flooding in some locatioBs led to suspension of the project for a month. 2008 was a dry
year for most locat ions as well. Showers and thunderstonns that did occur were tropical
in nature and were deemed not seedable using glaciogenic fl ares.
The comparisons of thes . three years can show just how variab le precipitation can be.
Flights this year were lin ited due to the lack of suitable candidates for seeding. C louds
that were seeded were fe · and far between. September w hich is usually a very active
month offered only three seed ing flights fo r the entire SWTREA target area and no
flights for Uvalde County.
As was the case last year in addition to normal weather modification activities in the
Edwards Aquifer Author·ty (EAA) target area, 2008 was the second year of a three year
randomized seeding experiment. The randomized seeding experin1ent was also
conducted by the EAA's other weather modification contractor, the South Texas Weather
Modification Associationi(STWMA). The objective of randomized seed ing operations
for the Edwards Aquifer t uthority was to se lect clouds that met the criteria for su itab le
seeding candidates. This was seed ing at random, and from that point, measurements and
observations were taken t determine if seeding had an effect on the cloud. The
experiment was double b lind so that ground operations staff would not know wh ich
clouds were seeded and J hich were not seeded clue to bias that could occu r. In other
words, the s taff was una,: are of the seeding decision .
Since 2008, like 2007, as an unusual year in terms of how much rain fall , on ly a very
small sample size was ac~uirecl. Data was collected from only one flight between the two
proJ.·ects and will be anal zed per the randomized criteria. O nly one randomized seeding
fli ght took place in Uval e County during the 2008 season. The reason for such a sma ll
case size during the season was due to most of the convection in the EAA target area not
meeting the randomized riteria. ln particular, one criterion that must be met is that the
convection is isolated anc:ii there is not other convection w ithin a certain distance. Most
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convective cells that id occur in Uva lde County were not isolated and thus a
randomization could not be conducted on it.
Random ized procedure~involved a black box that inside contained enve lopes with a card
inside. The card denote either "SEED" or "NO SEED". A box was placed in the office
for each project, STW A and SWTREA. Each of the aircraft that participated in the
experiment had a box pi ced in the aircraft.
Once the pil ot had declared a "case" based on the criteria listed above, both the
meteorologist and the pilot opened the first envelope in the box. The meteorologist then
told the pilot the wo rd c n t I1e card , who t hen determme
· d W tlethe r to seed or not to seed
based on the table be low:
Radar
S~ed

Seed
Np seed
Np seed

Aircraft

Action

No Seed
Seed
Seed
No Seed

No Seed
Seed
No Seed
Seed

The pilot, under no cirqumstances, told the meteorologist whether the decis ion was to
seed or not seed, and the pi lot and meteorologist did not commu ni cate on issues re lated to
the apparent effect of seeding or any noticeable effect. Any other normal conversati on
regarding safety of the p' lot, aircraft, or any type of air traffic commun ication was talked
about as normal.

At the September 30th c nclusion of the 2008 operational season for the EAA target area,
a radar eva luation was cqmpleted for the program. The findings arc presented and
discussed towards the en~ of this report. The flight logs for the 2008 seed ing season are
listed below.
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2008 Fli ~ ht Log for SWTREA EAA Target Area
Seeding Flights
Flight
Number

Date

Aircraft

Total
Time

Material used

Total Seeding
Material used
Agl (g)

(hours)
6/21 /2008

847P

0.5

8(40g) BIP Flares

320

2

6/29/2008

847P

0.55

16(40g) BIP Flares

960

3

8/5/2008

622X

0.9

11{40g) BIP Flares

440

Reason

Reconnaissance Flights
Flight
Number

Date

Aircraft

Total
Time
(hours)

1

6/20/2008

498P

0.75

Storms were very
short-lived

2

8/16/2008

622X

0.95

No inflow with storms
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Operational Summary

May 2008

The month of May continued to be a very dry month fo r the area but a bit wetter than the
previous month. An acti ve weather pattern occurred during the middl e of the month
where a persistent trough was north/northwest of the area. This all owed disturbances to
move across South Texas, but rain chances were not widespread. Hi gh pressure took
control by the end of the month and persisted, making for hot and sunn y clays from the
20111 o f the month on. Even though the weather pattern was active during the middle part
of the month, showers and thunderstorms stayed to the south o f the EAA target area and
thus no seeding operati ons were conducted during the month of May.
After looki ng at the graphic below fo r the month of May, one can tell that precipitation
was about average for the month. May is typicall y one of the wettest months for South
Texas and this graphic illustrates that well. Further south into the Ri o Grande Va ll ey.
precipitati on was well above average for the month.

1'2 Topo 1'2 Pcpn Amount 1'2 Counties

•

R1vers

1'2 States

•

Highway/Crty

•

RFC Boundary ~last Update: 121812008 1622 UTC
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Ju ne 2008
June was a very dry month not only for the EAA target area but for most of south Texas.
The continual upper leve l ridge of high pressure that usually orients itself over the area
late in the summer prohibited any type of convection, let alone clouds, to occur over the
area. The first two weeks of the month were extremely dry and hot for south Texas. A
change in the pattern finall y occ urred during the latter part of the month with a stati onary
boundary providing chances for convection around the 21 st of the month. This allowed
for an active pattern to continue over the area. Another seeding fl ight took place near the
end of the month as an upper level low that was west of the area provided for ampl e
shower and thunderstorm chances into the new month. A total of rwo flight s took place
in Uvalde County for the month of June. A total of 24 flares and 960g o f Agl were used.

The graphic below shows a very dry month for not on ly Uvalde County but for most of
South Texas. Most locations in Uva lde County only rece ived bet\veen 0.0 I inches and
1.5 inches. Locations to the east and northwest were much wetter con1pared to South
Texas.
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• HighwaytCHy

• RFC Boundar
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July 2008
After a rather dry month in June, Jul y proved to be even dri er across the area. A
persistent ridge of high pressure managed to settle in over the central part of the U.S and
really clidn 't move much fo r most of the month. However, some locations in Uvalde
County did manage to receive above average rainfall for the month clue to the effect of
Hurricane Doll y. A large rainfall difference was noted over the area from southeast to
northwest, solely due to the presence of Dolly during the last couple weeks of July. The
southeastern parts of the county managed to be a couple of inches above normal, the
central parts of the county were at about nonnal, and the north/northwestern portions of
the county were be low normal. Due to the ongoing dry month, no missions were flown
during the month of July in Uvalde County.
The graphic below represents rainfall for the month of July. Uvalde County is outlined in
red. July brought more precipitation to the area than the prev ious month. The locations
of highest precipitation in this graphic are along the coastal areas, main ly due to the
intluence of Hurricane Doll y impacting the region.
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August 2008

The first part of August was a dry one, comparable to the latter part of July. It seemed as
though a ridge of hi gh pressure remained the norm across the area until about the middle
of the month. For the last two weeks of the month, the area was under the influence of
mid to upper level lows that seemed to remain over northern Mexico. Many locations to
the south of Uvalde County received large rainfall totals for the month and these rains
brought them up to near normal for the month. As well, near the end of the month,
locations around Del Rio, TX received almost I0 inches of rain in one clay. However,
Uvalde County did not totally miss out. Most parts of the county received anywhere
from 4-6 inches for the month , which in most locations is above normal for the month. In
terms of weather modification, the month was pretty slow even though rai n fell for
almost the last two weeks of the month. The persistent tropical nature of the clouds in
Uvalde County yielded them unseedable due to the natura l lack of ice in the cloud. As
we ll, the embedded nature of the convection on a few occasions inhibited seeding in the
coun ty. For the month of August, one seed ing flight and one reconnaissance mission
took place. A total of l 0( 40g) S IP Flares and 400g of Agl were used. The graphic below
shows the observed precipitation fo r the month of August for the South Texas region.
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September 2008

After a wet end to the month in August, September proved to be a much drier one across
Uva lde County and into most of south Texas. Looking at the graphic below, one can see
that a large hole in heavy precipitation extending from central Texas into south Texas.
The wet spots were over the Big Bend area and near Houston. The large precipitation
max ima near Houston were due to Hurricane Ike. Other than that, most locations around
the EAA and the SWTREA target areas were pretty dry. Uva lde County received onl y
about 1-2 inches of rain fo r the month, wh ich is typically one of the wetter months for
south Texas. A lack of convection fo r most of the month yielded no flights for Uva lde
County. The lack of convection was clue to persistent ridge of high pressure over central
Texas.
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2007/2008 EAA COMPARI SON

~

-

YEAR
MONTH

MAY
JUNE
f-JULY
AUGUST

2007

-

#of
flights

--

--

SEPTEMBERi
TOTAL

I-

2
1
0
4
0

--=r-

-

1

2008

Total Seeding
Material

#of seeding
days

1,120g Agl
280g Agl
Og Agl
1,640g Agl
Og Agl
3,040g Agl

2
1

- -·-

---

0 --- 4
0
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-~-

-r

#of
flights

J Total Seeding
Material

#of seeding
days

__ -

0
2
0
1
0
3

Og Agl
960g Ag l
-r
Og Agl
440g Agl
Og Agl
1400g Agl
,

0
2
0
1
0
3

-

-

The preceding table gives a historical glance of a comparison of the Authorit y seeding
act ivi ties for 2007 and 2008. This is useful to see what kind of acti vity has been onoo
ino0
0
throughout the Ia t two years of the Authority project.
2008 was definitel y not a very active year in terms of weather modification. As stated
previously in this report , a very dry pattern persisted across the area for the year. A more
tropical pattern was in place over the season. This pattern brought a coupl e of hurricanes
to the coastal areas of Texas and left areas inland. including Uva lde County, very dry.

Meteor ological Perspective of Seeding in 2008
This section is a summary of perceived efforts of cloud seeding as determi ned by radar
trends. From the project meteorologist perspective, the 2008 seedi ng season saw below
normal flight act ivity due to tropical convection th at is not deemed as secdabl e wi th
glac iogcnic material. A few events di d not offer very good seeding cond itions due to
large complexes of rain havi ng undefined bases.
May offered no missions, but prec ipitation was about normal for the month. This is about
average for this time of year, but cloud bases and ·warm based convection allowed for
fewe r opportunities that would have otherwise been seeded.
June offered two missions this month. Even though the area was very dry fo r the month,
a couple of seeding flights occurred on convect ion that moved into the EA A target area.
Jul y offered no miss ions for Uvalde Count y. High pressure dominated the area for a
large part of the month, keep the area mostly su nny and dry.
August offered one seeding flight and one reconnaissance flight over the area. The lack
of flights thi s month was mostly due to the unseedable nature of the clouds that were over
the area. This included warm clouds that were lacking natural icc that is needed for
glaciogcnic cloud seeding in Texas.
II

-

In September, no flights were fl own across the EAA target area. Most of south Texas
was dry with the exception ofthe coastal areas which ex hibited a heav ily tropica l pattern
in place. This incl uded a hurricane over southeast Texas around mid-month.
Overall, a total of three tl ights took place in the EAA target area. summari zing the season
as be low average. Below is the total precipitation for the year-to-date across South
Texas. The page thereafter shows the percentage of normal for South Texas. These
graphics can clearl y show that 2008 was a very dry year for most o f South Texas and the
Edwards Aqui fe r. In particular, most of Uva lde County was very dry compared to the
other counties in south Texas.
2008 Precipitation (Yea r-to-date 12/8/ 2008)
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2008 Depa rture fr om No rmal (Yea r-to-date 121812008)
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The nex t two figures take another look at prec ipitation amounts across the Unit ed States
and how it compared to South Texas in 2007.
The following figure is a color coded picture of the United States. This graph represents
precipitati on from a period of May of 2008 to October 2008. This essentiall y depicts the
average seeding season for the EAA, with the excepti on of October. Looking at the nex t
graph, a number of thin'gs quickly jump out at the reader. First of all, a very wet regime
is noted in the central and southern Plains. Locations to the east and the west of the
central Plai ns were below average precipitation for this period of 1ime. Out west, a
continued dry pattern occurred during this time frame. Thi graph ic shows a persistent
ridge over the west and a persistent trough over the central and northern parts of the
county. For Texas, it was an in-between year. Most locations in Texas were near nonnal
for the year. This makes sense, with a few months during the season be ing very dry and a
few months being very wet. For people who are unfa mil iar with a trough and ridge, an
explanation will follow of these common weather systems. A trough. or as it is
commonly referred to, a trough of low pressure, usuall y induces rising air which allows
cooler and warmer air to interact and create a temperature and pressure difference. These
temperature and pressure differences usually create weather - most commonly in Texas,
showers and thunderstorms. When a ridge or a ridge of high pressure is present, air is
generally sinking, creating subsidence, or drying of the air. This eliminates most of the
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moisture from the air including clouds. High pressure is usually associated with fair
weather and warm temperatures during the summer, whereas low pressure is usually
associated with cooler temperatures and more precipitation.
This figure illustrates a continuing presence of a ridge of high pressure over the western
U.S and Southeastern U.S. This also shows a fairl y constant presence of a trough of low
pressure across the central and north-central parts of the U.S, leaving Texas somewhere
in between.

May-October 2008 Statewide Ranks
National Climatic Data Center/NESDIS/NOAA
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The last picture that will further communicate the dryness of the summer is the Palmer
Drought Severity Index (PDS I). This is used as a meteorological index of drought. This
takes into account hydrological factors such as precipitation, evaporation, and soil
moisture. This particular graphic shows the PDS [ as of December 22, 2008. lt shows
that the Edwards Plateau was classified as in a moderate drought. The area further to the
east was classi tied as in severe drought and the area further to the south as near normal.
As well, most coastal reg ions in this graphic are either at normal or above normal, further
showing how most of south Texas was influence heavily by a tropical pattern in place for
the spring and summer months.
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APPEr-iD I X A

Arquimedes Ruiz-Co lumbie o f Acti ve Influence & Scientific Management annual
analysis for the Edwards Aquifer Authority was not compl eted at the time o f the printing
of this report.
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